Fantasy Sports Copy Editor
She Plays is adding a copy editor to lead our fantasy sports content writing team. A copy
editor’s biggest responsibility is editing and fact-checking content. We are seeking a motivated
and savvy copy editor to oversee our content editing needs in a fast-paced work environment.
You will work with a team of writers and designers to curate compelling and accurate content for
our organization. Your primary duties will include following a content strategy, proofreading and
editing, and collaborating with co-workers to deliver quality projects on time.
To excel in this role, you will have experience in developing and editing content, as well as
excellent communication and organizational skills.
Responsibilities
● Editing the writers' pieces for clarity and content
● Posting articles to the website
● Meeting with writers to help them work on improving different aspects of their writing
● Assign articles to writers and make sure they're done well and on time
● Stay up-to-date with the latest news in the sports industry
● Work with content team to create compelling articles
Requirements
● Passion for women’s sports and familiarity with She Plays
● Basic understanding of the fantasy sports
● Ability to meet content timelines
● Great written communication skills
● Great team management skills
● Great communication skills and comfort with remote work
● Experience in fantasy writing preferred
● Bachelor’s Degree in English or related field is strongly preferred
To Apply
Email ashley@she-plays.com and include the following:
●
●
●

Cover letter detailing your interest in the position
Resume of relevant experience
Two writing samples, with at least one being fantasy sports-related

Please note that this is a remote, part-time position compensated with a small monthly stipend.
If you have any questions about the position or application process, please email
ashley@she-plays.com. If you feel you are a good fit for She Plays but have reservations
about your qualifications, we encourage you to apply anyway and explain why you
believe you’re a good fit in your cover letter.

